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Introduction
Contagious diseases that can be pre-
vented by vaccination are a major bur-
den to both rich and poor societies. They 
are estimated to account for an annual 
loss of 160 million disability-adjusted 
life years (DALYs)—around 10% of all 
diseases, or twice as much as HIV [1]. 
Vaccination of an entire community is 
often not possible due to limited supply 
and production capacity, especially for 
outbreaks of new disease. But to vac-
cinate a whole community is not desir-
able either—vaccine is expensive, it may 
have side effects and, luckily, it is not 
needed to immunize a community. If a 
large enough fraction f of a community 
is vaccinated, a disease cannot spread to 
any substantial amount of people—the 
community has achieved herd immunity 
[2]. Lowering the threshold of f to reach 
herd immunity is thus an important soci-
etal challenge that would help us saving 
resources, DALYs and life.
The epidemics of an infective dis-
ease is a complex function of both 
characteristics of the pathogen and the 
movement and interaction patterns of 
the people [2]. The diversity in people’s 
contact patterns carries over to their 
importance for disease spreading. An 
outbreak such as the SARS epidemics of 
2003 is thought not to have become a 
major event if it was not for a few highly 
influential spreaders [3] with a behavior 
far from average. To lower the thresh-
old for herd immunity, it is crucial to 
identify and vaccinate these potentially 
influential individuals. The idea in this 
paper is to use the same contact struc-
ture that disease could spread over to 
identify important people to vaccinate. 
One early example of this idea is the 
neighborhood vaccination (NV) [4] proto-
col—choose person at random, ask her 
to name someone she met and vacci-
nate this other person. Chances are high 
that this other person has a large degree 
(number of neighbors) in the static inter-
action network and is influential in the 
disease spreading. The contact structure 
is thus not only influencing the disease 
dynamics, it is also a source of informa-
tion that can be exploited to stop the 
disease. Now human interaction pat-
terns have much more structure to be 
utilized in immunization protocols than 
just the distribution of degrees in a static 
network, what the neighborhood vac-
cination builds on. There is a great deal 
of dynamic structure too. The simplest 
dynamic contact patterns are cyclic—we 
are more likely to meet others 3PM than 
3AM. Another temporal pattern is that 
there can be a broad distribution of con-
tact rates between pairs of individuals. 
Especially for diseases that are not very 
contagious, this could give an impact on 
the disease dynamics that is hard to pre-
dict from the network structure alone 
[5]. A straightforward extension of the 
NV protocol to capture this structure 
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would be to ask the person chosen at 
random to name the person she has met 
most often since some specific time. This 
is one of the protocols we test. A third 
temporal pattern, that static network 
models do not capture, is the tendency 
for two people to be in frequent contact 
for a period of time, followed by periods 
without meeting. This type of “bursty” 
[6] contact dynamics could also describe 
one person’s behavior. In that case, it is 
important to vaccinate people who are 
in a period of activity, or will be in a near 
future. This leads to another extension 
of the NV protocol—ask the individual 
picked at random who her most recent 
contact (that could spread the disease) 
was, then vaccinate that person. Just 
like the NV protocol does this scheme 
not require any global knowledge and 
can be implemented in practice.
To briefly review subsequent devel-
opments, following the NV scheme, one 
line of research has focused on exploit-
ing higher-order static network structure 
[7,8,9,10]. This type of immunization 
protocols has the obvious problem that 
higher-order structure is even more 
elusive to extract from social systems 
than the degree sequence of the contact 
network, and has, perhaps, its greatest 
applicability in stopping outbreaks of 
computer viruses. Another recent theme 
addresses the game-theoretic aspect 
of voluntary vaccination [11]. If the ma-
jority of a community gets vaccinated, 
the community has herd immunity and 
there is no need for a yet unvaccinated 
to get a shot. On the other hand, if few 
people get vaccinated, the risk of get-
ting the disease grows and an injection 
may seem reasonable even to trypano-
phobics. The present work applies to 
scenarios of voluntary vaccination too, 
provided there is no strong correlation 
between an individual’s behavior and 
her willingness to get vaccinated if faced 
with an approaching epidemics. Yet oth-
er studies of community immunization 
in a network-epidemiological framework 
focus on the simultaneous effects of the 
population’s response to the disease 
and a vaccination campaign [12,13].
In the next section, we will present 
simulation results based on empirical 
contact patterns, comparing our pro-
posed strategies to the NV scheme. 
Further on, we use a model generating 
correlated contact patterns to explain 
the different success of the schemes.
Results
The protocols
The two protocols we present in this 
paper use, like the neighborhood vac-
cination protocol, information from a 
random person I in the community to 
find another individual to vaccinate that 
is more important to the disease spread-
ing than I. The strategies are illustrated 
in Fig. 1.
In our first protocol, Recent, we itera-
tively ask a random individual I to name 
the most recent contact (in a way that 
could transmit the disease in question) 
and vaccinate this person. The contact 
dynamics between two individuals has, 
at least in some circumstances, been ob-
served to have a bursty dynamics—with 
alternating periods of activity and idle-
ness [6]. The same pattern holds for the 
activity of individuals in the datasets we 
study in this work. The Recent protocol 
targets this type of temporal structure, 
and vaccinates individuals with a bias 
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Fig. 1. An illustration of the simulations and the immunization protocols. Panel A displays an artificial contact structure where each 
horizontal line represents an individual. The circles and horizontal lines indicate the contacts. At a certain time (half the sampling 
time in this illustration, three quarters of the sampling time in the simulation), we both infect a random vertex and vaccinate a frac-
tion f of the population, following a protocol. Panel B shows an example of a spreading process with 100% chance of contagion per 
contact and no recovery. Red lines represent infected individuals. In C and D, we see the same spreading event as in B in case one 
individual is vaccinated by the Recent (C) and Weight (D) strategies. I indicates the information-source vertex selected at random in 
the immunization scheme.
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towards those currently in a period of 
heightened activity. 
In our second protocol, Weight, we 
iteratively ask a random individual I to 
name their most frequent contact since 
some time t before the present. This 
method seeks to vaccinate people that 
are, in general (or rather, over a longer 
timescale), more active than the aver-
age. To make the simulations more real-
istic, taking into account that people are 
not so accurate estimating the number 
of contacts they had in the past [14], we 
model this by assuming neighbors are 
vaccinated with a probability proportion-
al to the weight of their tie with I (so, 
the neighbor with highest weight would 
not necessarily be vaccinated).
Empirical datasets
We evaluate our strategies using four 
empirical datasets, more or less repre-
sentative of the underlying structures 
for disease transmission. Two of the 
datasets come from online communica-
tion—one is the e-mail exchange data 
set from Ref. [6] where 3,188 email ac-
counts were sampled over 83 days. An 
e-mail between two addresses in this set 
is recorded as a contact. In total there 
are 309,125 contacts. Emails to or from 
someone outside of the sampled email 
accounts are ignored. We do not claim 
this is a representative structure for 
disease spreading—information or opin-
ions spreading is probably a more appro-
priate dynamic system in this case. We 
keep it as an example of a correlated, 
temporal network produced by humans 
and perhaps having some general fea-
tures of human dynamics.
Our other communication data set 
comes from an Internet dating commu-
nity [15]. Here various forms of commu-
nication between 29,341 members were 
recorded over 512 days amounting to 
536,276 contacts. This data set is more 
interesting from an epidemiological 
viewpoint, both because the contacts 
are precursors of romantic and sexual 
relationship (and thus disease spread-
ing), and that the community is closed 
so there is no bias from ignoring mes-
sages going in and out of the system.
In addition to the communication 
data, we use two data sets more directly 
linked to actual contact patterns. The 
first of these more real networks comes 
from a Brazilian forum where sex-buyers 
report and evaluate sexual encounters 
with escorts (top-end prostitutes). This 
data set spans 2,232 days, 16,730 people 
and 50,632 sexual contacts [16]. This 
data is of only a small fraction of the 
larger web of sexual contacts, which a 
full scale model has to take into account 
[17], but qualitative conclusions (affect-
ed by the type of temporal and topologi-
cal correlations present, not their magni-
tude) should be valid even if we use this 
data as a raw contact structure.
Our fourth dataset records the prox-
imity between patients in a hospital 
network. The data, described in detail in 
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Fig. 2. The performance of the Recent 
and Weight strategies relative to the NV 
scheme. The performance measure S is 
the largest possible outbreak size, given 
the temporal contact structures, aver-
aged over all infection sources. The yellow 
regions indicate an improvement on NV 
(the more negative values, the better). 
The different panels correspond to the 
four different data sets. The errorbars 
indicate standard errors over the set of 
infection sources.
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Ref. [18], covers 8,521 days and 295,107 
patients of the Stockholm region of 
Sweden. If two patients are at the same 
ward at the same day we record that as 
a contact. In total there are 64,625,283 
such contacts that can be interpreted as 
potential spreading events of nosoco-
mial disease [19].
Simulation of vaccination campaigns on 
empirical contact sequences
The contacts of a population has two 
functions in a vaccination campaign. 
First, it is the basis of information on 
which we decide whom to vaccinate. 
Second, it is the connection structure 
actually spreading the pathogen. In our 
simulations, for the sake of serendip-
ity, we divide the sampling timeframe 
[0,T] into two periods [0,t*] and [t*,T] 
(where we chose t* as the time three 
quarters of the contacts have occurred) 
and use the first period as the infor-
mation source for the immunization 
scheme, and the second for evaluating 
via disease simulation. This means that, 
in our study, the immunization program 
is assumed to occur at a time scale much 
shorter than the epidemics, which is 
strictly speaking not the case in reality. 
Our motivate for this assumption is that 
the results would probably be qualita-
tively the same without it, so to avoid 
the complication of scanning different 
vaccination rates, we assume the rate 
is infinite. We note also that vaccine is 
usually distributed in batches that make 
the vaccination process pulse-like rather 
than continuous. Another major assump-
tion is that the disease is introduced in 
the system at the same time the vaccina-
tion program starts. While this is prob-
ably always, strictly speaking, incorrect, 
it is feasible to assume the vast majority 
of the population is uninfected at the 
time of the vaccination (otherwise other 
control measures, like travel restrictions, 
would probably be more appropriate 
[20]). A third unrealistic but simplifying 
assumption is that the vaccination is im-
mediate and completely effective. Like 
the above assumptions, we make this to 
keep the model mathematically simple 
and similar to the rest of the literature. 
A more realistic model, with a non-zero 
probability of infection even though 
one is vaccinated, could be a topic for a 
deeper investigation, but would prob-
ably give similar results to a rescaling of 
f (to smaller values, reflecting the occa-
sional infection of a vaccinee).
Largest outbreak sizes after vaccination
Turing to the evaluation of the models, 
in Fig. 2, we plot the performance of 
the strategies as a function of the frac-
tion f of the population vaccinated. 
The performance measure is based 
on calculating S—the largest possible 
number of individuals that are infected 
at some point during an outbreak from 
any single source of infection over the 
set of contacts in the interval [t*,T]. S 
is thus a measure for dynamic contact-
sequence data corresponding to the 
largest connected component (a com-
mon estimate of the severity of worst 
case scenarios [21]) in static networks. 
Note that S goes beyond pure network 
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Fig. 3. The performance of the Recent 
and Weight strategies relative to the NV 
scheme for a dynamic, SIS-type disease 
simulation. The performance measure 
in this case is the average outbreak size 
s (total number of infected individuals) 
in a SIS simulation with a per-contact 
transmission probability λ = 0.25 and a 
duration d of the infected stage of three 
weeks. Just like Fig. 2, the vaccination is 
more efficient, relative to NV, the lower 
Δs is. The errorbars correspond to the 
standard error calculated over all unvac-
cinated vertices as infection sources and 
1000 runs of the vaccination and SIS simu-
lation per source.
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modeling [17,22,23] and captures some 
effects of the temporal ordering of con-
tacts (such as that A cannot infect C via 
B if all contacts between B and C occurs 
before all contacts between A and B). 
To emphasize the relative benefits of 
the different strategies, we plot the frac-
tional increase of S with respect to the 
NV scheme, ΔS. If, for example, ΔS = –10% 
our strategy in question decrease the 
maximum outbreak size 10% relative to 
neighborhood vaccination.
Our first conclusion is that ΔS is most-
ly negative—both Recent and Weight 
outperform NV for most datasets and 
fractions of the population vaccinated. 
Weight is in almost never worse than 
NV. Recent, on the other hand, performs 
worse than NV for the email data but is, 
for the other contact sequences, a clear 
winner. The prostitution, Internet dating 
and hospital data all gives similar results 
for ΔS, the curves for the e-mail data 
look drastically different. These two dis-
tinct behaviors are something we will se 
for other quantities as well. The relative 
advantage of Recent is strongest for the 
sexual contact data of Fig. 2A—this is 
also true for our other analyses.
Average outbreak sizes in dynamic 
simulations
Although S is a very simple measure, the 
maximal outbreak size depend on tem-
poral contact structures. However, there 
are other synergetic effects between 
the contagion and contact dynamics 
that it does not capture. If, for example, 
there is an anticorrelation between 
the accumulated number of contacts 
and degree (as has been reported for 
sexual networks [5]), then the outbreak 
distribution would likely be more nar-
row (as there it has a significant chance 
of dying early even though it starts at 
a high-degree vertex) than if there is 
a strong positive correlation between 
activity (the total number of contacts in 
the data) and degree, as is the case in 
the email network. To test the immuni-
zation protocols in a more realistic situ-
ation than the worst-case scenarios (of 
maximal per-contact transmission prob-
ability λ), we also run Susceptible–In-
fected–Susceptible (SIS) simulations. In 
our simulations a susceptible individual 
become infected upon contact with an 
infected with a probability λ. We let the 
infected stage last a fixed duration δ. 
We go through all unvaccinated nodes 
as sources of infection and simulate the 
disease spreading in the interval [t*,T]. 
It might thus happen that the initially 
infected individual is only present in the 
data before t*, in which case the out-
break size will inevitably be one.
The first quantity we look at for 
these simulations, see Fig. 3 (shows 
results for SIS), is the average outbreak 
size s (averaged over all unvaccinated 
individuals as infection sources and 1000 
random seeds) as a function of f. For 
this plot we use the parameter values λ 
= 0.25 and δ = 3 weeks. We choose these 
parameter values reflect intermediately 
contagious diseases (less than Syphilis, 
more than HIV) and short durations to 
capture dynamic effects of the finite 
duration of diseases. Since the data sets 
are limited in time, such effects would 
vanish if δ was much longer. The SIR 
(Susceptible–Infected–Removed) model 
with the same parameter values gives 
rather similar curves—the skewed dis-
tribution of activity in these data sets 
means that the probability of reinfection 
(the difference between SIS and SIR) is 
significant only for the comparatively 
small group of the most active individu-
als.
 The curves from Fig. 3 are strikingly 
similar to Fig 2. Only the magnitude of 
the differences varies—for the prostitu-
tion Δs (Fig. 3A) is consistently smaller 
than ΔS (Fig. 2A); for the other three 
data sets, the difference in performance 
is larger for the SIS simulations com-
pared to the worst-case scenario mea-
sure. One explanation for the small dif-
ferences in the prostitution data is that 
about three quarters of the contacts 
occur only once. Our strategy Recent 
can eliminate a worst case scenario by 
finding people involved in these, rather 
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Fig. 4. Contour plots showing the relative 
performance of Weight and Recent over a 
range of parameter values of the SIS mod-
el. We measure the fraction of nodes i such 
that if an outbreak started at i it would 
have been most efficiently stopped by an 
immunization campaign by the Weight 
strategy (as opposed to Recent). To let 0 
represent neutrality, we subtract 1/2 from 
the above-mentioned fraction to achieve at 
FWeight–Recent, the plotted performance mea-
sure. For every parameter value, we use all 
unvaccinated vertices as infection sources 
and 100 runs of the immunization protocol 
and disease simulations. In this plot we use 
f = 20%. Our other data sets (from prostitution and hospital contacts) behave qualitatively like the dating-community data (A).
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rare, recurring contacts, but for aver-
age outbreak sizes measured in the SIS 
simulations, the chance of an outbreak 
is so small that the s-values do not differ 
much.
Relative advantage of strategies as a 
function of infectivity and duration of 
the infective state
We continue our analysis of how the 
vaccination affects the average outbreak 
sizes in stochastic simulations by looking 
at the response of s to the model param-
eters λ and δ. In this analysis, we keep f 
= 20%—a value close to where the choice 
of immunization strategy makes most 
difference. Also in this analysis, the four 
datasets fall into two classes where the 
email data has a unique behavior and 
the three others are similar to each oth-
er. To get better converged plots, we let 
the smallest dataset, the Internet dating 
data, represent this class of similar be-
havior (also comprising the prostitution 
and hospital datasets). To evaluate the 
strategies, we go through all the unvac-
cinated individuals as initial sources of 
the epidemics, apply the immunization 
protocols, and calculate for a pair A and 
B of immunization strategies: out of 100 
runs of the SIS model how many times 
does strategy A outperform strategy B. 
In Fig. 4 we present the deviation in per-
cent FWeight–Recent from a scenario where 
the strategies are equally successful. The 
main conclusion is that the observation 
from the Fig. 3 holds throughout the 
(λ,δ) parameter space—Weight is the 
best strategy for the email data, Recent 
is the best for the others. In the small 
λ and small δ limit the disease will die 
out soon whether someone has been 
vaccinated or not. This explains why the 
smallest deviations, both in Fig. 4A and 
B, occurs for the smallest (λ,δ)-values. 
Then, if we focus on the dating commu-
nity plot Fig. 4A for a moment, there is a 
dramatic change in FWeight–Recent as λ reach-
es above about 50% for δ > 40 days. This 
is related to a epidemic threshold that, 
despite the skewed degree distribu-
tions, is rather conspicuous for this type 
of data [17]—for λ > 50% a disease can 
spread to a finite fraction of the popula-
tion and the immunization protocols 
do make a difference for this data set. 
Furthermore, if one varies δ, F respond 
in a highly non-linear—if the duration of 
the infection is long enough, the ben-
efits of the strategies are similar, but 
for diseases short in duration, F changes 
rapidly with δ. For the e-mail data there 
is a similar plateauing δ-dependence of 
F, but the λ-dependence more dramatic 
close to zero, rather than an intermedi-
ate value.
Model of artificial contact sequences
From the above studies we can con-
clude that, regardless of the type of the 
disease, Recent is the best strategy for 
the prostitution, Internet dating and 
hospital proximity data, whereas Weight 
is the better strategy for the e-mail data-
set. Why? One aspect that sets aside the 
e-mail data is that it is the user behavior 
seems fairly stationary (48% of the us-
ers are present in both the first and last 
5% of the contacts). In such a situation 
where the overall activity is rather uni-
form, the activity of the more distant 
past could predict the future activity. 
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Fig. 5. Evaluating the performance of the 
vaccination strategies for different types 
of temporal correlations. In A and B we 
illustrate the models that encode the 
different temporal contact structures. In 
the varying activity model (A) the first 
contact along an edge happens at time ts 
after the beginning of the simulation and 
then subsequent contacts happen with a 
time interval ts. In the other, partner turn-
over, model (B), an edge becomes active 
with uniform probability in time the inter-
val [0,T – ν]. The edge is active for ν time 
steps with one contact per time step.
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The Internet dating, hospital and prosti-
tution data are more non-stationary with 
individuals both entering and leaving the 
system (here, only 1.0%, 0.3% and 0.8% 
individuals, for the three data sets, re-
spectively, are present both in both the 
first and last 5% of the contacts). The In-
ternet dating community has an increas-
ing trend in the system-wide activity 
level, whereas the hospital and prostitu-
tion data shows more of a quasi-stable 
behavior where individuals enters and 
leaves the system at a more constant 
pace. If we assume a situation where 
activity-wise identical users comes and 
leaves the system at equal rates, the 
users most recently seen active are also 
the ones most likely to be active in the 
near future, and thus the ones most 
urgent to vaccinate. Therefore we can 
understand Recent is the best strategy 
for the Internet dating, prostitution and 
hospital proximity data.
To put the arguments above on a 
more solid footing, we construct two 
models of contact patterns capturing 
these two temporal structures see il-
lustrations in Figs. 5A and B. In both 
these models the network structure is 
purely random (details in the Methods 
section) to ensure that all effects we 
observe are temporal. In the first model, 
capturing a varying activity (the VA 
model), we let the communication over 
an edge (a connected pair of vertices in 
the network) take place at intervals of τ, 
a value drawn from a uniform distribu-
tion, until time reaches T. The second 
model embodies the birth and death of 
relationships—every edge is active for a 
fixed duration (Δt time steps, with one 
contact per time step), but the starting 
time is random. We call this model the 
partner turnover (PT) model.
In Figs. 5C–F we plot the results from 
our simulations of the contact pattern 
models. These simulations, investigating 
both worst-case scenarios (Figs. 5C–D) 
and average outbreak sizes in the SIS 
model (Figs. 5E–F), confirm that tem-
poral structure can create the different 
efficacies of the immunization protocols. 
For the VA model, since the neighbor 
to vaccinate is chosen in proportion 
to the weight, the chance of picking a 
highly active individual is higher with the 
Weight strategy than NV. If Recent is 
applied to the VA model in our range of 
parameters (relatively large t*) there is 
a heightened chance the latest contact 
is one with a small τ that will not hap-
pen again, which makes Recent perform 
worse than NV. For the PT model, if an 
edge recently had some activity, chances 
are high that it will be active soon again. 
Recent is designed to find such recently 
active edges, so it logically works bet-
ter than NV in this situation. If there 
are relationships that are over in the 
PT model, then Weight will pick one of 
those. This is clearly counterproductive 
compared to, like the NV strategy, just 
choosing a random neighbor. One can 
show, using the accumulated degree as 
a proxy for the importance of the vacci-
nated vertex, that Recent performs bet-
ter than NV that performs better than 
Weight for the partner turnover model 
and that Weight performs better than 
NV that performs better than Recent for 
the varying activity model, for most real-
istic parameter values.
Discussion
The real contact structures over which 
diseases spread are structured not only 
in network topology but also tempo-
rally. Just like the network structure 
can affect the dynamics of the disease 
spreading, so can the temporal contact 
structure; and just like vaccination strat-
egies can exploit the topology, they can 
also exploit the temporal structure. In 
this paper we propose two such immu-
nization protocols that are practically 
realizable, utilize both temporal and 
topological network structure, and are 
more effective than the neighborhood 
vaccination protocol (that only uses 
static topological information). The 
two strategies are based on sampling 
persons at random, asking them “who 
where you in contact with most recently 
[in such a way that disease could have 
spread]?” (the Recent strategy) or “who 
were you in contact with most often the 
last X months?” (the Weight strategy), 
and vaccinate the named person. In this 
paper we study the long time limit of X, 
so that the X months cover all the data 
set before the vaccination time.
We test the strategies on four empiri-
cal, dynamic datasets of contacts. Two 
of these datasets represent possible 
pathways for real epidemics (a sexual 
network of Internet-mediated prostitu-
tion and a proximity network of patients 
in a hospital system). The other two 
datasets come from online communica-
tion—one representing interaction at an 
Internet dating site (where an unknown 
fraction of the contacts probably turn 
into off-line contacts with a possibility of 
contagion), the other is an email dataset 
(where, presumably, an edge means a 
high chance of an offline social tie, but 
the temporal contact structure is prob-
ably not so correlated with the offline 
contacts). We split the sampling times of 
the data into two parts, the first where 
the individuals experience the world, 
the second where an epidemics spread 
over the contacts. In contrast to other 
vaccination stimulations [4,7,8,9,10], we 
do not assume the contact patterns are 
the same before and after the vaccina-
tion. In these other works, the network 
that will transmit the disease after the 
vaccination is already used as a basis to 
identify the individuals to vaccinate. In 
this respect, our approach is more strict 
and realistic compared to the above-
mentioned studies.
As it turns out, the Weight strategy 
outperforms Recent and NV for the 
e-mail data while Recent is the most 
efficient scheme for the other three 
datasets. This tells us four things: first, 
that there is enough temporal structure 
in the contact patterns for our protocols 
to be effective; second, that the optimal 
choice of immunization protocol can be 
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dependent on the specific contact struc-
ture of a disease; third, that in the more 
realistic networks Recent is the better 
strategy; and fourth, that the temporal 
correlations of these more realistic net-
work are relatively short. After a closer 
look at the temporal structures separat-
ing these data sets, using models of con-
tact dynamics (that tunes the temporal 
structure, but not the topological), we 
argue that a turnover of relationships 
promotes the efficiency of Recent. 
Weight, on the other hand, is most ef-
ficient when the ties between individu-
als are strongly overlapping in time, but 
there is a broad distribution of contact 
rates over those ties. In sum, with the 
information we have and no way of 
making a closer estimate of the contact 
structure, we would recommend vacci-
nations according to the Recent scheme. 
In most countries, most vaccination 
campaigns are voluntary, and even if 
they were not, they will necessarily con-
tain errors. On the other hand, in the 
limit of many errors the protocols will all 
approach a random vaccination (which is 
probably, in practice, close to voluntary 
vaccination). Any step away from this 
limit would mean that more information 
from the contact patterns reach the im-
munization scheme which would mean 
give an improvement on the NV scheme.
To get a little more concrete assess-
ment of the effects of the inaccuracy 
of interviewees, one can compare our 
immunization protocols with respon-
dent-driven sampling (RSD)—a method 
for sampling hidden populations that 
navigates between people by ques-
tions in a way similar to the protocols 
[24]. Respondent-driven sampling 
rests on stronger assumptions about 
what people know about their social 
surroundings, and is statistically more 
venturesome, than the problem of find-
ing efficient immunization protocols. 
However, empirical studies shows that, 
even if RDS needs larger samples than 
it generates to estimate variances, it 
does converge in means for populations 
of hundreds [25]. Since the immuniza-
tion problem does not stuffer from 
the uncontrollable sample sizes of the 
snowball-sampling based RDS, we take 
Ref. [25] as an indication that our meth-
ods would be efficient in practice.
On a fundamental level, the fact that 
temporal structures alone can influence 
the efficiency of immunization protocols 
not less than the topology needs to be 
more thoroughly understood. Similar 
problems arise in other areas where one 
want to limit a spreading phenomenon 
dependent on the contact dynamics, 
like disease in wild or domestic animals, 
e-mail viruses or computer worms [26]. 
We anticipate more research in this di-
rection.
Methods
Disease-spreading simulation
All the datasets we use can, mathematically, 
be represented as lists of contacts (xi,yi,ti), 
i = 1,…,C. Each triple represents a contact 
between individual xi and yi at time ti. We can 
assume that a contact list is ordered so that 
ti ≤ ti+1 for all i. Without loss of generality, we 
set t1 = 0. T, the total sampling time, is thus 
simply tC. Let N(t) be the number of vertices 
at time t and N (without argument) denote 
N(T).
We divide the sampling time into two 
parts [0,t*] and [t*,T] where t* = t3C/4. At 
time t* we both vaccinate the population 
and start the disease. We choose one vertex 
among the entire unvaccinated population 
(even if their last contact is before, or first 
contact after, t*), with uniform randomness, 
as an infection source. The immunization pro-
tocols use the experience from the interval 
[0,t*], but no information whatsoever about 
the interval when the epidemics is unfolding 
[t*,T].
At time t* we choose Nf individuals to 
vaccinate (where f is a control parameter 
setting the fraction of the population to vac-
cinate). The flow chart of the simulation is:
1. With uniform probability, pick an individu-
al i among the N(t*) individuals present in 
the data at this time.
2. Pick a neighbor j of i, either the most re-
cent contact of i (the Recent protocol) or 
the most frequent contact in the interval 
[t* – X, t*], 0 ≤ X < t* (Weight). For sim-
plicity, we use X = t* in this paper.
3. If such a vertex j exists and is not vacci-
nated, then vaccinate j.
4. If yet not Nf vertices are vaccinated, go to 
step 1.
One run of the SIS disease simulation starts 
by one source vertex being marked infected, 
and all other vertices marked susceptible. 
Then we go through all contacts (xi,yi,ti), 
3C / 4 < i ≤ C, and if xi (yi) is infected, but not yi 
(xi), then, with a probability λ, yi (xi) becomes 
infected. After a time δ an infected vertex 
becomes susceptible again. Our key quantity 
is s—the total number of infected vertices at 
time T. When we study the average largest 
possible outbreak size—technically equal to 
the outcome of a SIS simulation with λ = 1 
and δ = ∞—we use the symbol S (instead of 
s) for the average number of individuals that 
can be reached by successive contacts from 
the source. To calculate s and S, we average 
over all (1 – f) N unvaccinated vertices as 
infection sources and 1000 independent runs 
of the immunization protocol and disease 
propagation.
Models of contact dynamics
To elucidate the effects of the temporal 
structure on the immunization protocols, 
we use two generative models of contact 
sequences. The network topologies of these 
simulations are the same—an instance of 
an Erdős–Rényi model [27] 1000 vertices 
and 2000 edges. Given the topology, we 
associate every edge with a set of contacts 
generated by one of two schemes. For the 
first scheme (the varying activity model), we 
draw a random number τ with uniform prob-
ability in the interval [0,T]. Then we let the 
contacts over the edge take place at times τ, 
2τ, …, nτ, where n is the largest number such 
that nτ < T. In the other scheme, the partner 
turnover model, the contacts take place over 
Δt consecutive time steps. The starting time 
for this burst of contacts, ts, is a random vari-
able drawn with uniform probability from the 
interval [0, T – Δt].
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